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CBS College Sports Network was proud to help Sheraton make an undeniable impact in their first year as an NCAA 

Corporate Partner through on-air program sponsorship and online activation including:

The National Championship Pregame Show Presented By Sheraton

Anchored from CBS College Sports Network’s set inside the 

Alamodome was the National Championship Pregame 

Show Presented by Sheraton. CBS College Sports Network 

experts broke down the games and provided deep 

analysis into all NCAA Final Four® teams.  Sheraton 

promotion included:

 • Co-branded show logo as well as on-set branding

 •  On-air tune-in promotion in lower third during live 

tournament games on CBS

 • On-air promos on CBS College Sports Network

 •  On CBS College Sports Network’s online network 

including the Championship Central homepage

All-Access Presented by Sheraton

All-Access is a school-specific broadband subscription product featuring audio and video of live and archived games 

from top schools such as Kansas, Memphis, UNC, UCLA, and Georgetown. This product gives fans:

 • Live showdowns of college powerhouses

 • Exclusive interviews from star players and legendary coaches

 • Post-game press conferences

 • Coaches’ shows and more

As a sponsor, Sheraton received prominent logo placement across all 

All-Access pages. This product was promoted with 

co-branded on-air spots as well as placement on CBS 

College Sports Network’s 200 Official Athletic Sites (OAS).

In addition, CBS College Sports Network worked with 

Sheraton to provide guests in select Championship City 

locations* with promotional key-card inserts that offered 

special deals including:

 •  A month-long free All-Access trial worth $14.95 per  

customer

 •  A discounted pricing offer on either a monthly or 

year-long membership once the free month expired

*Cities included: Charlotte, Phoenix, Detroit, Houston, and San Antonio

SHERATON NCAA® MARCH MADNESS® SPONSORSHIPS
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Official NCAA March Madness Widget 

Presented by Sheraton

The Official NCAA March Madness widget Presented 

by Sheraton was a customizable tool, created by CBS 

College Sports Network, that kept fans up-to-date on all 

the tournament news, scores, stats as well as real-time 

bracket views.  This widget could be added to each 

user’s personal social networking profile such as 

MySpace, Facebook, or iGoogle.   The widget was

accessible from CBS College Sports Network’s 200 OAS 

sites as well as NCAA.com.

Sheraton Wave 

The Sheraton Wave campaign sought to record students from all over the nation doing the wave and compile 

the footage to create one wave that spanned the country. CBS College Sports Network was able to support,

promote, and populate the Sheraton Wave by utilizing the CBS College Sports Network Campus Reps and 

UWIRE on-campus teams.  

Over the course of a 4-week period CBS College Sports Network, through its campus rep programs, was able to get 

students to provide over 500 videos for the campaign.  Highlights included:

 • Over 160 wave clips from all of the Sweet 16® schools and Final Four teams

 • Other notable tournament teams: USC (36 clips), Duke (35 clips), Ohio State (20 clips)

 • An in-show feature within the National Championship Pregame Show Presented by Sheraton

 • Brought the campaign on-air for the first time
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PONTIAC NCAA MARCH MADNESS SPONSORSHIPS

For the first time ever, CBS College Sports Network and Pontiac brought fans 24-hour access of NCAA March 

Madness through two new shows, NCAA March Madness Central Powered by Pontiac G8 and NCAA March Madness 

Highlights Powered by Pontiac G8. This partnership enabled Pontiac to:

 • Connect with a valuable audience of devoted college basketball fans

 • Drive brand awareness across multiple platforms

NCAA March Madness Central Powered by Pontiac G8

NCAA March Madness Central Powered by Pontiac G8 was 

LIVE on CBS College Sports Network during the first two 

rounds over the first four days of the NCAA Tournament and 

throughout the NCAA Final Four with highlights, press 

conferences, and instant analysis of all the games. 

 • Beginning on Selection Sunday®, over 25 

    tournament shows totaling over 60 hours

 • Also included exclusive access with live look-ins (the 

                  first time in cable history) and pre and post-game  

                  locker room access

 • Promoted during CBS Tournament coverage through

                  lower thirds and drop-in copy

NCAA March Madness Highlights Powered by Pontiac G8

CBS College Sports Network was the first place for fans to 

find the OFFICIAL late-night highlight show of the NCAA 

Men’s Basketball Tournament every night following tournament 

games on CBS. Immediately following game coverage:

 • Exclusive highlights, interviews, and analysis from our  

                 team of hoops experts

 • After tournament games CBS threw directly to NCAA   

                  March Madness Highlights Powered by Pontiac G8 on 

                  CBS College Sports Network

 • Available on VOD to affiliate partners including 

                  Comcast, Cox, Time Warner, Cablevision, Charter, 

                 Verizon,  DISH, and over 15 additional networks
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On-air Promotion

CBS College Sports Network’s unique partnership with CBS enabled it to promote its on-air coverage of NCAA March 

Madness including NCAA March Madness Central and NCAA March Madness Highlights during tournament coverage 

on CBS, resulting in valuable promotion. Promotions included:

 • Studio “throws” with graphic to NCAA March Madness Central and NCAA March Madness Highlights

     including CBS Sports studio talent Greg Gumbel, Jim Nantz, Billy Packer, Seth Davis and Clark Kellogg,   

    along  with CBS College Sports Network talent

 • Promo spots on CBS Sports, along with promotion via lower thirds, upper eye bars, and score tickers 

                  during live games on the network

 • Highlights and live look-ins through NCAA March Madness Central and NCAA March Madness Highlights 

                  both “Powered by Pontiac G8”

Pontiac Game Changing Performance

Working together with CBS Sports, CBS College Sports Network extended the Pontiac Game Changing Performance 

campaign across its network. Fans across the country had the opportunity to vote for what they thought was the 

best play/performance that changed the outcome of a game. This year’s winner, Western Kentucky won a $100,000 

general scholarship contribution from Pontiac.

The campaign was promoted online on CSTV.com as well as on CBS College Sports Network’s Official Athletic Sites 

(OAS) (34 of 65 were tournament teams) and NCAA.com. It was also promoted on CBS College Sports Network’s 

nightly studio show, College Sports Tonight.
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CHICK-FIL-A SEC TAILGATE

CBS College Sports Network joined forces with Chick-fil-A to develop a distinctive tailgate pre-game show dedicated 

to the SEC.  The unique program enabled Chick-fil-A to:

 • Connect with the valuable audience of devoted SEC football fans

 • Drive brand awareness with product placement

 • Capitalize on the relationship with CBS College 

                  Sports Network to place its brand on campus  

                  directly amongst its target market, fans in 

                  southern regions 

CBS College Sports Network veteran Greg Amsinger and 

Georgia Bulldog legend David Pollack kicked off each weekend 

of college football LIVE from the CBS SEC Game of the 

Week.  Joining them on site were local SEC football legends 

that included Terry Jackson (Florida), Matt Mauck (LSU), Tim 

Couch (Kentucky), and more. CBS College Sports held 11 pre-

game shows at the biggest SEC football games including Florida 

vs. LSU, LSU vs. Kentucky, Alabama vs. Auburn, and more.  

Highlights from the show included:

 • The LSU vs. Kentucky upset in early October with 

                  Tim Couch by our side

 • The first LSU vs. Florida match up of the year

 • The world’s largest “cocktail” party at Georgia vs. 

                  Florida

The Chick-fil-A SEC Tailgate had SEC football fans covered 

on-air, on site, and online with the latest news, exclusive 

interviews, and in-depth features on players, coaches, traditions, 

and fans!  Different from any other on-site football show, the 

Chick-fil-A SEC Tailgate blurred the line between where the TV 

show ends and tailgating begins.  Rather than merely 

using the atmosphere of a football Saturday as a backdrop, the 

Chick-fil-A SEC Tailgate blended the fan and TV experience into 

one must-see hour for the SEC enthusiast.
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As the title sponsor Chick-fil-A received unique 

integration including:

 • Show branding (product placement, set 

                  integration, etc.)

 • Exclusive features such as

                  “SEC Traditions”  and  “The Chick-fil-A   

                   Food Drop” 

               • Long form commercials, and creative  

                  messaging

 • Custom creative:

  On-air:

                   • Standard/animated 

                                    billboards, etc.

   On site:

     • Wrapped co-branded 

                                    trailer and tent used  

                                    as the set and backdrop

     •  Co-branded signage 

                                    (banners, blimp, a-frame   

                                    show info signage)

     •  Co-branded bag stuffers 

                                    and flyers

  Online:

     • Co-branded show microsite

     • Co-branded banners and buttons

 • Activation tents and promotions
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POWERADE INTRAMURALS 

CBS College Sports Network has teamed up with POWERade and NIRSA to develop a multi-platform, nationwide, 

multi-year college basketball intramural program that now runs across over 50 campuses including Alabama, Boston 

College and USC.  The objective of the program is to make POWERade the preferred sports drink during intramural 

season by placing POWERade in the hand of every athlete at every game.  In addition to basketball, this program 

extends to Flag Football in the fall.  In 2008, the intramural program lasted a combined 617 hours and our campus 

reps distributed almost 25,000 bottles on 33 campuses over a six-week period.

On Campus

Each school had a dedicated team of CBS College 

Sports Campus Reps to ensure sampling standards 

and execution, as well as placement of branded 

POWERade materials on the courts throughout the 

regular season. Each team of reps was outfitted with 

signage and branding equipment that included:

 • Hydration Equipment: 5 gallon coolers,         

                  barrel coolers, Texas Tankers, cups, bottles

 • Basketball Gear: Basketballs, ball carts, 

                  jerseys, ball bags, towels, T-shirts, referee 

                  apparel

 • Signage: Backboards, tablecloths, tents, 

                  and sandwich boards

On-Air 

At the end of the season, the top eight teams from 

around the country were invited to the POWERade 

Intramural Championships at Hoops City in 

San Antonio, TX during the 2008 Final Four.

POWERade Intramurals Championship Show:

 • Aired on CBS College Sports Network 

                 Sunday, April 6th from 8:30-10:30pm ET

 • Featured commentary from CBS College 

                 Sports Network anchors Pete Gillen and 

                 Carter Blackburn

 • Highlights from the Saturday play-in game and Sunday’s semi-final and final games

 • National TV coverage brought to the Intramural Community for the first time
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POWERade Segments – Highlighted student intramural athletes, their teams, and the rich intramural 

histories of each program

 • CBS College Sports Network sent a professional film crew to 5 different campuses 

 • Each segment included interviews, game footage and extensive POWERade branding 

 • Syndicated across multiple online mediums including Facebook, YouTube, and iTunes

POWERade Vignettes – Broke down stories, highlights and game changing moments from the Invitational

 • Aired on CBS College Sports Network for a week after the conclusion of the Men’s basketball tournament

Online 

The program is promoted online through various avenues including:

 • CBS College Sports Network’s over 200 Official Athletic Sites and NCAA.com.

 • Over 100 CBS College Sports Campus Reps on 33 Campuses promoted the program on social networking 

                  sites such as Facebook and MySpace

 • CBS College Sports Network POWERade podcast “room” in iTunes

 • Numerous clips of game footage and competitions posted to YouTube as well other CBS Sports 

                  syndication partners

Microsite 

CBS College Sports Network developed a custom 

microsite for the program.  The site, 

www.cbsintramurals.com/powerade, is a first-of-its 

kind social networking site strictly dedicated to 

intramurals.  Here student athletes can find other 

players to form teams, look up schedules and results, 

and even find pictures and videos of games that were 

uploaded by our campus reps daily.


